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This invention relates to a thermal method of prepar 
ing an alloy consisting principally of titanium with minor 
but definite proportions of carbon and oxygen, which is 
particularly usefulin the production of pure titanium. . 
Many methods have been proposed for the ' production 

of pure titanium metal which may be grouped generally 
as pyrometallurgical, chemical and electrolytic. Each 
method suffers from serious disadvantages either as to 
the raw materials which are necessary, or the tempera 
tures at which the desired reactions take place. Of` the 
three approaches, the electrolytic winning> of titanium 
metal from various compounds appears to offer the sim 
plest and most economical solution of the problem. 

Electrolytic techniques may be conveniently classified 
according to the electrolyte as aqueous or non-aqueous. 
No successful deposition of titanium from an aqueous 
bath has been reported to date, but several non-aqueous 
baths have been successfully'operated to produce the 
metal. The use of a fused salt bath consisting essentially 
of one or more halide salts of the alkali’metals or alkaline 
earth metals together with a simple or complex halide of »‘"« 
titanium in which the titanium is tetravalent or has a 
valence lower than four has been reported in a number of 
recent British patents.k , ' ' ' ` 

In an earlier filed applicationY Serial No'.'320,ll3, which> ̀ 

' any of ~a number of well-known processes... lt may bey 

„2, 
ture and space grouping'an‘d nearly the same latticelsize, » 
they arecapable of forming a continuous series of'solid 
solutions kranging fromjpure titanium carbide to pure 
titanium monoxideujwhen the individual components` 
are intimately nnxedA and subsequently heated to an ap-` 
propriate elevated temperature under a reduced pressure, 
the two components forma mutual solid solution from 
which, because 'of he reduced pressure, carbon monoxide 
tends to. be eliminated. 
The titaniuml carbide employed may be prepared 

produced by reacting pureor pigment. grade titanium di: 
oxide (T102) in finely divided form (-325 mesh Tyler 
standard)` `with, pure carbon (prepared by calcining lampf,V ¿ `  
black)` under carefully controlled conditions so that _the` ` 
titanium dioxide is successively converted‘to Ti3O5, Ti203, ' 

i _ -TiO and finally to Tvi‘C, the reaction at each of the stages 
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issued on November l, 1955, as Patent 2,722,509, I have '-tzî 
disclosed a process wherein the electrolytic recovery of 
titanium is effected in a fused saltbath from mutual ` 
solid solutions of titanium carbide and titanium monoxide. 
The present application is a continuation in part of ̀ Serial 
No. 320,113 and is directed to the method of preparation 
of a novel composition of matter serving as the source of 
titanium. 

In another of my copending applications Serial No. 
398,192, there is described a' process in which titanium is 
deposited cathodically from a bath in which titanium 
carbide or mutual solidsolutions of _titanium carbidev and 
titanium monoxide are chlorinated in situ by suitable 
chlorinating agents. ' ` 

In still another copending application Serial No. 398,193 
tiled by John T. Burwell, Jr., and Quentin H. McKenna, 

y a process is disclosed wherein a transition metal is elec 
' trolytically'deposited at a cathode from a salt bath pre 
pared by reacting in a fused halide salt medium, a‘transi 

taking place‘between solid materials. , The amount of car 
bon employedshoulçl be slightly in excess of the stoichi- ì 
ometric amount requiredfor the complete conversionfof 
TiO2 .to'f1`iC~ÍThe vproduct obtained is substantially pure ' 
TiC. " If Vfurther purification is desired the TiC mayk be,4 
crushed and any extraneous materials >separated leavingA 
a pure TiC suitable for reaction with the titanium mon¿ 
oxide'. . _ , t 

The titanium monoxide may kbe prepared in any knowny 
manner; It may be .prepared from titanium carbide in 
the manner taught inv cachot U. S. Patents 2,681,847@ 
2,681,848.01- 2,681,849.` I prefer to follow the practice 

i described lin a copending application Serial No. 369,511,` 
which issued on VJune 12,'1956,.as Patent 2,750,259, where 
inapr'o'ce’ss' i's' disclosed i_n which titanium dioxide (TiOz) 
is " converted'r lirs't to' `vtitanium’ sesquioxide (Ti-203) nand". 
theses'quioxide is further~ reacted to produce titanium 
monoxide '(TiO). Thetir's't step in the conversion is car- ' 
riedîout by heatingna mixture of carbon and titanium 
dioxide to _'a temperature inthe range'between ll00° C.¿_. 
and 1200° C. while. removing the carbon monoxide from 
the reaction zone as vrapidlyfas it forms. The formation of y 
the> monoxide is accomplished by heating a prepared mix- « 
ture of the' s'esquiox'ide` and lcarbon in stoichiometric pro 

v portions to temperatures between 1500" C. and l750° C. 
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tion metal carbide or solid solution of transition metalv ' 
carbide and monoxide such as those of titanium with a> 
transition metal halide. . l 

Itis one object of this invention to provide an improved 
cell feed material for processes such as those described. 
The cell feed material may, it will be noted, be a consum 
able anode, or a constituent of the electrolytic bath, or a 
material employed in the preparationA of the bath. , 

Itis another object of the invention to provide ̀a process 
for preparing‘the novel ̀ cell feed material. ‘ 

These and other objects are readily accomplished by 
bringing together titanium carbide and titanium monoxide 
under suitable` reaction conditions. inasmuch as4 titanium 
carbide and titanium monoxide have the same cubic struc 
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while removing the carbon monoxide as it forms either' 
by sweeping the furnacev with an inert gas such as argon, , 
or by activevacuum pumping; The titanium' monoxide 
so produced may, as described in the above-notedl patent . 
application, be further heated to above 1800° C. to pro-` I , 
duce‘a fused product admirablyk suited to be reacted with 
titanium carbide; ` ' 

In preparing both` the titanium carbide and the titanium i 
monoxide' as‘above'described, it will be noted that the 
«reactions¿occurredfbetween materials in the solid state',«k, 
and it willlîbe further noted that there are obtained rela"-> 

= tively’pur'e"compoundsof titanium and oxygen or titani 
um and carbon by 'carrying out the reactions under care-  
lfully controlled conditions. l _ `. 

‘Although I presently prefer to use the pure carbide; 
and the‘pure monoxide as 'starting materials for making] 
the desired'réaction mixture, the carbide and the monoxidef Í' 
may be lsomewhat impure'without impairing vthe effective? p 
ness of the process constituting my invention. Thus the , 
carbide may contain some titaniumoxide and the mon? 
oxíde‘may contain-someresidual carbon or titaniu'mÍcar? -. 
bide. v 

I>have now found thatftitanium carbide and titanium“ 
monoxide maybe reacted' with one another to produce a" , 
product containing any desired titaniumcontent together, 
with small yamounts of carbon and oxygen., Essentially 
my 'method comprises melting titanium'monoxide .`('_l_"_iO)A 
in a vacuum or partial vacuum and adding to the melt 
contr'polled>` amounts, offtitanium carbide, .(TÍC); v 

‘ maintaining the temperature‘above the liquidus for the " 
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system ’Iîi-’TiO'-TiC;« and by removing carbon monoxide 
as rapidly as it is formed, a productvv enriched in titanium 
and impoverished in both carbon and oxygen may be ob 
tained. VFor instance, by adding titanium carbide _(Whichú 
contains» approximát'elyf «20% cäiîj-böii )_T '. 'to "fnolten''ititaniumV 
monoxidef (tv_'vhichë' contains about-*25% î*oxy’gferil‘ ̀ and re-` 
moving‘íthe carbon vrnonòxide'a" 
taining=`in ’excess of 90% ïtitan'i *may-ï bevv obtained' from 

A'Ii- electrode o_ffTiOfis sinti'ilarlyipreparediat' ai tempera-j 
ture of >170()`Q »Ci `«An are l is fstruck ’between an, electrode 
o'fïtitani'um ca_rbideand van electrode ofV titanium monoxide 

Vpartial-ïvaeuurn'aniilqthe molten'drippings are co1 
16C-“e 
active' vacuum pumping. 

_a second embodimentypelletsmay be prepared from 
a mixture vfo'tf'titanium Cá?bide'andjitanium monoxide 
proportioned lso astoproduce the desired' final Ti~O__-_C 
composition. TheHpellets >may then he *_fedinto the 
hëär'th of va Vv"va_1ter_'cooled tungstenarc, _water-cooledcopper 
hearthï'arc‘meltingï’furnace and melted vthereon under 
an A"actively/5purfnpecl lvacuumlto remove carbon monoxide 
gas »genera-ted during the process. f ` ` _ 

` As a _further alternative, consumable electrodes maybe 
aro-melted v`toi produce the desired' alloy.' Vrl`hus la pow 
de_rjed‘ _ lt'ureï'of titanium ̀ carbide- andititanium ̀ monoxide 
proporti nedfas'above'tm‘ay be moiste'n'ed’with methylated 
spiritsfand‘ rthen"_pressed_'or extrudedf'into‘the form ‘of 
pencils suitable for use las ‘electrodes and then baked’ or 
paIrtially sintered. The. rods" so .obtained have'an ex# 
cel 

odes ̀ in an“ 'arc-melting furnace _from _which carbon 
xide may' be remOVedcQntinuQuSIy, jasv rapidly _as 

it‘isî-evolved.yl _ ’ ' " t' ' ` _ ' ' 

llljhernoyelvtitanium, carbon _and _oxygen products of this 
invention _fare readily Íformed by§bringingftogether attem 
peratüi-_es above the melting point o_fTiO '(l750°_C;)`pure 
titanium l' carbide t and'pure v_titaiiil’imV monoxide ̀in suitable 
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propol~ tionsyconsistent.withjthetemperature and pressure _. 
of ,operation ' toi yield f theí'describedjalpha "titanium alloy 
with oxygen _ï-and ' carbon _ Containing Á a. Asmall amount of , a 
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be__bound_ _by 'any yspecific theory as _to 1Vwhat occurs,l one 
possible'explauation forthe 'reaction may be offered 
bashed ontliegaccompapyingjñgure representing'the. phase 

TiO"-‘TiC,'and'the meltingfpoint’s for the _ternary/'system 
TíTOz-C represented..asTìfTíOfTiC. ' ' ` 

îSî r'tiu'g with, amixturetotIiOland TiC_in_e_quimo1ar 

_ _ _as jshowfn byfthe liquidu's'ïlinefoffthe'TiOè-TiC 
.binary 

tìon’ between‘ TiO and TiC'a'n'd iv 

tita'_ u_r_n__ corner.oiltlïe.ternaryldiagram_shownin the ñgj 
Í_ _ ‘A_s the composition isy progressivelyfdepleted in car-_ 

boi/1311.@_Q?iygênfaud_çbrrespondingly enriched in titanium, 

__ _. n__the'tern'ary plot. "When _sutîicient lcarbon mon 
oxideA h_ajs been removed,_`the oxygen _content ofthe ksystem 
is y’löîfvered to’such'a'n extent that the over-all composi-t 
tionfallswithin thealpha regionofthe Ti-HTiO binary. 
ïlïfeqllilibfíum at this__time are. (1)_ alpha titanium,_'sat 

’ 'ng'point radually „follows the _liquidussurfacesJ 
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’_ Carbon monoxide is. .formed Íby ¿the rea'c#~ l‘ 
‘efriioved bythe vacuumY 

pump,> changing_,theover-_all„composition towardy the 60 

pumping permits the oxygen contentÍtobeffurtherl Alo"\1v_'-_'__` 
ered to a value’ldeterniin'ed‘ " bythe te'I_Iipeìature,pressure>v 

_ andcarbon content. ' " ' i' 'i ‘Event 

gen as one phase and gamma ’I`iO,„Cy as a second phase. » 
In the speciñcinstancevcited, i.- e.; ystarting with a molcmol 
mixture of TiO and TiC analyzing 12.9% O, 9.7% C 
and 77.4% Ti (all weight percents), I have obtained an 
alloy analyzing 5.2% O, 5.5% C and 89.1% Ti by weight. 
From the ñgure this would represent an alloy of alpha 
titanium saturated with respect to oxygen and carbon 
whose total weight _is equal to 97.7%.v o_f_the composition, 
the remaining 2.3% being free titanium carbide. 

in general, the products obtainable by my process have 
been found”, by analysisto'contain from~89% to 92% 
titanium,' from 2.5%' to_5.5_% carbon, and fr_om'l.5% 
to 5% oxygen, depending on the temperature at which the 
molten. mass .was_l1'eld, the proportionsofTiO and TiC 
employed, the degree of, vacuum, and the length of time 
the molten mass was held at temperature. . 
The following additional examples will serve to fur 

ther illustrate my invention;l 
 Example l 

Titanium_._earb_ide_ of -325 mesh particle `size ('_I‘yler 
standar’d)`_"analysing178.l%Í`Ti and‘21.7'%`fC,~ and TiO 

_meislifrpar'ticle"size (Tyler'standard) analysing 
73.3% titanium, 22% carbon’and`24.0% oxygen, were 
blendedin'equimblar proportions, based on stoichiometric 
combination of__avai_lable_carbonandoxygen ' The mix 
turef’waspressedinto aÍ'ZO gram pellet at 20, tons per 
square v_inchfïvvitlaotfit_ the use of a binder. 
1’l`he`pellet was _fused inlthe, electric arc in an »atmosphere 

of 15 inc_hèSL(flier~cury)f_off.áfg0nf R.eaction Wascon 
tinued uritilj'iumin'g 4st_c'spped and thechargehad co’alesced 
intoa rOnndbutt§m1 ‘ ` " ' " 

Í’Thelbutton,” when cooled,.wa_s silvery _in color. Chemi 
cal analysis'indicatediit'anium a'ndf carbon content of 
89.5%_l and_,5.9% respectively. `Vacuum fusion analysis 
indicatedan _oxyge content of 14.4%.` ' 

ïExample‘ II 

_Titanium carbîd€„.,of.-'325 .meshparticle size (Tyler 
standàid_)§gainalysingi,78§l,%[titanium Y_and y21.7% carbon, 
and titanium'mo-nbxide of ¿4325 mesh-particle size (Tyler 
standard) _analysing_73.3»% titanium, 2.2% carbon, and 
24.0%Uox'7 Yin; Wereîblendedñin a proportion calculated. 
toptoyidegangexcess of? 1.5¿Weightg percent carbon over 
the, amount o_fcarbon »requiredì-to combine stoichiometri 
cally wilrhflîïfhepx'ysea. - 
The-„m terial .was_.pelle_ted_»and _fused as `in the preced 

ing ,example :"Chernieal ¿analysisjndicated titanium and 
carbon tc‘orltelrltsof lF) 1.6%. and 4.7 %_ respectively. Vacuum 
fusion analysis indicated an oxygen content of 3.4%. 
The zh_ighg titanium; alloysoi this, invention containing 

oxygefiiâe. .reen eredistieguished frÈOmfOther. prior` art. 
titan Infoxygenfcarbon „compounds -._fby___ ’their _ extremely 
'high "ì aníum @erneut example, .Kínzie » and .Hoke 
inQ_U._-S.,_Pa_tent_2¿04Q,854§eported a product correspond-v 
ing to the ‘formula Ti2OC2 with a titaniumycontent' b.. 
tweentejfzg; and _.69 whilean U,„s. Patent 2,129,161, 
Ki 'e__ra d_.fVi/ainëìdescribea _substance containing about 
65.5 „T1-¿corresponding to_~'l_`-_i3QC3._ Y Other, substances 
sucl;¿_as_____']ÍÍiO_Cf containing'_63;3% »Ti-and TigOC «contain 
ing___77.4% ITi»are_also,kno‘_¢\_11__1,_ but ¿none of these priorart 
m_at_er»i_alsy_ ` _;__as¿_ rich. in.»_ titaniumsas Vthe ' produce-mf . my 
process-,Wmehtjs- hexagonaL close; packed v'titanium conf 
taining somev oxygen and carbon asthe _major phase, 
Withfansmallgarnount of .titanium carbide as the minor 
phase. _ ' . " 

.By-,_yirtue of tits..;high.ftitanium_content,_ my product__is 
peçuliaiglyiadapted çtQïbe employed, .as _the cell; feed vmate 
rial in a1_1_„;;_eleetrolyti_c_§ process for :thejproduction _of 
fitßeiltmf; Asteßelhfeedmaterialiitmayñnd »application 
inV any one- of setëelialnways., Borgexample, an anodev 
formed...of...the„.titaniurn._ oxygelji-,crga_rlaonv> product, of _this 

_cathode._ _Where i 

. ifi-eerie@ 
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and claimed in my copending application Serial No. 
320,113 which issued on November l, 1955 as Patent 
2,722,509. As another alternative, the titanium-oxygen 

- carbon product of my invention may be added to a fused 
halide salt bath and reacted therein with chlorine to pro 
duce a bath which on electrolysis yields la deposit of 
titanium at the cathode, in accordance with the cou 
tinuous process described and claimed in my copending 
application Serial No. 398,192. Other uses will readily 

_suggest themselves to those skilled in the art, it being 
obvious that the product of this invention may be used 
as a starting material for the preparation of titanium 
compounds as well as for the electrolytic recovery of 
titanium. ' 

I claim: 
1. As an improved cell feed material for the electrolytic 

recovery of titanium, a composition of matter in which 
the titanium content is greater than 89% by weight and 
comprising two phases: a ñrst phase constituting the 
major portion of the composition and consisting of alpha 
titanium containing an amount of carbon and oxygen 
corresponding to an amount suii'lcient to saturate titanium 
present in the liquid state while the improved cell feed 0 
material is being produced from titanium monoxide and 
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titanium carbide in a process in which at least one of said 
starting materials is present in the molten state and con 
taining small amounts of titanium carbide as a second 
phase; in a relative proportion insufficient to lower the 
titanium content of the two phases to below 89% titanium 
by weight. ' 

2. As an improved cell feed material for the electro 
lytic recovery of titanium, a composition of matter in 
which the ltitanium content is between 89% by weight 
and 92% by weight, the carbon content is between 2.5% 
and 5.5% by weight and the oxygen content is between 
1.5% and 5% by weight, which combination comprises 
two phases: a small amount of titanium carbide as a 
second phase in a matrix of alpha titanium saturated with 
carbon and oxygen. » 
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